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TELLTALES ft (Continued from Page 4)

"On Man Plus Th Truth JjaaU he threatens a attorney. Have 1

Constitutes A Mo'orty" L1H I you ever heard of this before? Can you imagine I
I

the
contempt charges if you or we pulled some- -

BY JACK TELL CI thing like this off? And Greenspun is an attorney.
9

JB p who should know better.

NMM o CJO O O CIl9oaff Greenspun's whole case depends on an alle- - 1

nnaittrnmPMell
gation in his complaint: "with knowledge and

consent of Howard Hughes." Here we have I

ipaperman, wouiu refrain from comment Greenspun admitting under oath there was no I
let the courts decide the issue. Not the

agreement with Hughes. How do you like that?
publisher. His contemptable maneuver to Now we come to Paul Price who up to now

the public called for censure by The had been known, and accepted in the role of I
k County Bar Association, whose resolution "Hatchet Man" for Greenspun. As "Hatchet
esented in full on Page 5. Man" he could use his own manner and means

n answer to this unprecedented action by to accomplish the assignment. But he is no I
legal group, Greenspun is

longer in that questionable and dubious role. I
aming freedom of the press and violation He is now a "Yes Man " Two 9

Constitution alone with subverting the rorom oTomni, I
Rights. Greenspun talks of the solemn In one case Price embarked on a most

I
3f allegiance to uphold the Constitution

vituperative project to expose a proposed I
by lawyers. Here is a gross insult

cemetery in Paradise Valley near a project
reader who knows his Constitution, es- - Df homes. Who would want to look out their I

ly the First Amendment, which provides living room window and see tombstones he I
eedom of the press, along with FREEDOM stirred up for a couple of columns. But lo i
EECH. and behold, Greenspun cut it short by jamming

lat Greenspun deliberately fails to note is down Price's throat the fact that the proposed I
ireat he snarled outside the courtroom, cemetery was land he, Greenspun had sold
the honorable Judge Babcock granted a to a top union leader. Not a word not even

1
t

ninary injunction against Maheu, away back a peep of explanation by Price. The subject I
sc. 24, 1970. Other newsmen heard him was ended
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litigant equal time or similar considera- -

jKjr yjSft Babcock 'was in excess of his jurisdiction J iH H

the Nevada Supreme Court I

fl

Jfl jfekfe Association believes them to exceed fair

jkt mm?'.. comment and the bounds of propriety, arc J

ggl
h

WHE?A' saicl .ar Assciation believes I

JUDGE BABCOCK out of context certain legalP
terms employed

RPqn, i tttomi

by the Nevada Supreme Court in its recent
decision regarding certain of Judge Babcock' s

rulings in the case referred to in said article
WHEREAS, the Clark County Bar Associa- - hereinabove set forth and has thereby por- -

ion recognizes the absolute right and trayed our highest court as having questioned W

obligation of the Press and the Public to the integrity or impartiality of Judge
reely express their opinions concerning the Babcock in some manner: and

Uifications and actions of our Judges and WHEREAS, our Code of Professional Re- -
blic Officials, including the right tocriti- - sponsibility provides that: "Adjudicatorial I
:e Public Officials, including Judges. officials not being wholly free to defend them- -
WHEREAS, there appeared in the Las selves, are entitled to receive the support

gas Sun publication of February 10, 1972, of the Bar against unjust criticism."- and
'ier the column "Where I Stand" with the WHEREAS, the members of this Bar

line of Hank Greenspun, written with Association are in constant attendance before
ference to the Honorable Howard W. the Eighth Judicial District Court and have f
bcock, District Judge, in part but without had the opportunity of observing and forming I
litation thereto, the following: judgment as to the capacity and integrity i

However, if I were to sue some person rtereL"0"1316 "W
I

u
W. Babcock's professional and personal I

'I would hesitate to appear before a judge ffiSS '
C1trk

vho had been set down by the Supreme L !L SOf "T believesuthat

:ourt as being too solicitous of the rights h1Lo ?P
8 .necessary

f the financially powerful while totally lnr cns ofcra conscientious arbiter ad- -

gnoring the rights of the less affluent.
min"t

fna stj
c according to law 1

The above and foregoing RESOLUTION

'Leave us face it. There is a belief Zs .n
the 24th day of February, 1972, duly

imong some people that $2 billion can do ? TT1 V0t6 f
thu I

10 wrong and judges are people also and f?!1 J
r

,Unty B.ar Ass.ociatlon Wlth i
nay be subject to the same beliefs. tTr n6

.dissen1t1in 7ote'
in

a meeting for such I

It appears the good judge bent a little
heW VT FlZ lotel at

noon' on tne of
:oo far to accommodate one litigant and February,

wouldn't sit straight enough to the
'

.TroApT utxtdc
Dther side equal opportunity to prlsent its

President- 1
Clark Bar

:ase. And much 6f the excess of juris- -
County Association

iiction involved ex parte proceedings ATTEST-
which can mean one side visiting the

1 H
J! ml9WPHVlPPWH 8?

1

5 JHHk I' Yaar ontlnuoui Waakly Publication '

W I lawtafi ammunlty at tha Slat ot Nevada. VVV MaH Of the

f

TfuJJil T? PTNiw vTrV I FORMER U.S. AMBASSADOR TO ISRAEL, ill
I " J fllSE?

of
TE?, rJ.nHZ 1 1 IS GREETED BY DR. MIRIAM FREUND,

CHAIR!

Jdv Sl2
to v , R

MAN OF HADASSAH'S 60TH ANNIVERSARY SP

I arMrVri COMMITTEE. AS HADASSAH PRESIDENT, wh

SSI: QUeCn re8CUCd JCWS frm I rTeTA
SZOLD AT60,

?CEROF HaISSSI

u r .mn .n.a cm
I SAH. THE EXHIBITION AT

n Dt

fouled eipan.i JSH MUSEUM WILL RUN THROUGH and ha,and directed the of the stud

circle into s national organization with a two- -
makih zo.

spun's

fold purpose: to foster Zionist education in
text of a recommendation for a Congressional

that
Jud

America and to provide public health nursing Resolution on Soviet Jews a few weeks ago,
i:ow

and nurse s education In Palestine. Today,
h

lt for the senatewent on t0 8ay saw no reason
Hadassah is the largest single Zionist organ- - what "

Foreign Relations Committee to advise the Pres- -

1 izatlon m the world with a membership of about
ident on what he should do.

nat Ju'

320.000.
Well that'8 at the summit of our govern- - inteft

I I" hs late 1930 a. Hadassah organized a Youth
ment and we'n leave it up to Foreign Relations (I,nc

Allyah reacue movement for the Jewish children
Committee Fullbright and Presidential aides to

of Nszl Gsrmany. While the refugee children
unlock the 8ituatlon But meanwhile, as free timf--

K were being cared for and trained In the Youth
and deeply concerned citizens of the United et.

H Allyah children s villages, there were the native
states, aware of the hardships ,In

B born children of Palestine who were In need
and opportunities now confronting Jews in the

of
Llaw

M of education and training. Soviet Union, we have the right and privilege
"e.

H Concerned about the girls from Jewish
to speak up

to 19

oriental families who either married off Inwere
n large pan that process will unfold as

St 14 or put
into domestic service by their

preparations go forward for "national Solidarity
From

H fsmilies, Hadassah organized In 1942 its first
Day for Soviet Jews," April 30, followed by f

se

H vocational training school first for girls, then an historic assembly in Washington on May 3.
tc

H one for boys. jew8 0f America, joined by others who now ?,e'

I H In 1948, Hsdsssah started Its medical school
comprehend the agony and ecstasy of Russian

NO'

H with refugee doctors who had been trained in
jewry at this exciting juncture of history, will aispos

B the European universities. Today, its ot tne
great make the greatest concerted effort of modern

H school and hospital are mainly staffed by their tlme8 to point up the drama of the situation
ln an

H own graduates. They opened the first nurses and appeal for effective action.
ciosur

B training school In Palestine with two American This will be in full awareness that the
loa"

-f- tVftfM nurses. Today they are offering a degree Russian Bear has been doing strange things with
8ta"

program in nursing. the spigot that turns off and then turns on the .u.r

Hsdsssah s strength today Is that they are now of Jewish emigration from Russia. There
asked

not Just theoretical, but they have concrete
wag a trickle in the 1960s when Jews throughout a8rf,ei

programs for helping the people of Israel. the WOrld united on this issue as they have on

They are resilient, with the emphasis of their
no other problem with the exception of backing

don

programs chsnglng with the passing years to for Israel against Nasser's threat in 1967.
int0tr

meet current needs. Today. Hadassah is con- - ln 1971 about iqoo Jews were permitted to .J"(

cerned not only with Israel, but with American leave Russia. The figure for 1971 jumped to and,?J
Jwtsh youth, the campuses and Jewish edu- -

13,000. It is estimated that nearly 75,000 af- -
cation. It deserves recognition on its diamond fidavits have been sent this year upon request

wnn n

anniversary as truly a jewel ln the Jewish to Jews in the Soviet Union. Some close Russian
W

community. watchers are sanguine enough to believe that "cane

H . ajat eventually as many as 300,000 Jews will depart
witnes

L( aaict '4 SOU Russia.
law-

r Why the strange gyrations of the emigration
Bv ROBERT E. SFOA! fauar Kt--

e so siaiea on many occasions, uiccn- - More recently Price "exposed" a proposed qui
words were to the effect "I'll get pian Dy the Convention Center to book a huge Pu

ge, if its the last thing I do. convention in Las Vegas if hotel and motel I ci2

Greenspun is carrying out that threat. owners would add a fee to each rental to help
Bar Association members knew exactly defray the cost of the convention. "It's illegal

' Ve

ley were resolving when they declared screamed Price. "They should go to jail'" urn

ige Babcock's professional and personal etc., etc. "I have advice from foremost at- - I by:

y is above reproach. torneys and law enforcement officers," bleated re:

identally the one dissenting vote to the Price. Ba

ion was an attorney who asked for more Then Greenspun explained the practice was I lin

,
logical, practical and legal. Price shut up

us look at Judge Babcock's background. like a clam. I

941 he graduated from St. Paul College Why is Price so determined to follow his
0

in St. Paul, Minn. boss's desire to discredit our courts, especially
served as Lieut, in U.S. Navy from 1941

Judge Babcock?
m r

1 Price, himself is involved in a libel action, I
948 he was admitted to practice in Nevada. i' in which he is accused of extortion. Recently I
1955 to 1958 he was Asst. U.S. Attorney depositions were taken. Contrary to propriety )

rved as U.S. Attorney in Nevada from in a pending case, Price wrote in his column
(

1961. In 1967 he was appointed District various items that had been stated in the I
and is presently serving as Chief Judge. depositions. But he never mentioned what was

i

lets look at Greenspun's status and stated in a most recent deposition. The part ,

Ltion in a courtroom. Here is a report where one of the highest elected officers of our
Sun publisher's most recent appearance state, allegedly testified under oath that Price

action to save his newspaper from fore- - tried to shake him down for $500 for a favorable
e for non of a $4,000,000

Now you know why Paul is attemptingrom Hughes. Jim Brann, Re view Journal Prej?s-

Titer describes the event:
t0 dii"fdlt 4r courts- -

?re s. Pnce s .flection on JudgeBabcock
ienspun became very excited when Lionel

The phoney writer into a series ofgoes -
him "Have you ever entered into a written

nentwithMr
convictions, in other areas: A young punk I

a
sensitive

question. Please
a hot at a police officer in Oakland,

very
Calif- Tne JudSe savs this man deserves no .

ask me that You're "vourself

ouble." responded
G?einlpung fr arrai8ned "

raf.
-

Ige McDaniel ruled the question was proper TP ?,Lt
h

SSL
the recommended

UntS 10 T1?"
1

rienspun should answen lpJB1

written agreement," said Greenspun a"J ,wa Lfained
and

l.ven probation for a barroom

ead bowed
Nuys, Cal. He had to pay expenses

the' for the victim- Here's Price's reasoning:hone reader understands the siffni- -
You would never hear those words from a

e bluf te was

Ideron and1n "
the acourt of $ lu? ,

You're going to get yourself in trouble," 2 Jg Babter"or1SntVe8
(Continued on Page 5) nlwspper I

beings. Price proves himself the yessest of the

ced with such a possibility, of "Yes Men' kissing his boss on all cheeks,

i are in extreme need of understanding with a couple of columns on the Clark County

viimu II unlet II

I it gratuitous for any of us to try to advise Some think the USSR has decided to have all Fa
H President Nixon what to say or do about the its Jews out of the country not long from now. Russia

2.000.000 or 3.000,000 Jews in the Soviet Union if this happens fast. Israel will be hard put and Qf

when he undertakes an exciting new mission to absorb the newcomers; and that might be just Six Ds

to Moscow in Msy? what the Moscow strategists desire. (A bi- - for f0

The State Department, after spelling out the
partisan move in Congress to authorize the for re

ITS RENEWAL TIME RIGHT NOW ... expenditure by the United States of $85,000,000 faith,

, cor ro '.tub y sussckiptk m to Jp igTiv"! 3
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tne flow. And such a procedure would
turn

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89)1 a
be quite consistent with other U.S. financing cultur

every possible assistance. Had not the Bar Assn.

ay War occurred, awakening a hidden love "They are a bunch of damn fools, and

lkways of yesterday and reviving a hope sycophants," says Price of the Bar Assn. " nor

:union with the sweetness of their fathers' "The job of a dedicated newspaperman is ibm
thousands of Russian Jews, now seeking to present the facts," says Price. Lets look J-

-"

into Israel, might well have been assimi- - at the facts:

forever. But history did take a startling Price stated that Babcock was the Calendar rCr

And that unique blend of mystical link, judge when the legal, battle

al yearning, and spiritual awareness commenced and Babcock should have assigned W.
Lses to prove irrepressible. the matter to another judge, 0'Donnell,who had

igardless of how this exciting chapter in already issued a temporary restraining order. A

istory of Jewish communities ends, the This is a false statement by Price. Ai
mge before all of us who care is clear; Judge Thomas O'Donnell was the Calendar .

ust continue to demand that Jewish rights judge at the time, and the case was assigned

i Russia be no longer denied while we to Babcock. How about that deliberate, gross P X

with all vigor in efforts to achieve more lie by Price?

ration to Israel. Let us see whether this imitation of a

ne National Solidarity Day For Soviet Jews, newspaperman will correct a commission of fLd

30, and the May 3 convocation to follow an intentional falsification,

land our closest attention. If he does it will be the first time, to our

knowledge. But don't hold your breath.
iSijj
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tne movement of refugees.) promtDear Jses-

I .... I There may be still another move hi mind r6,f

JjesTrT bv the Ru88ians later on' Taking a cuefrom the h

I MamaWlvi
mv

naVtn

row hM rroetsi List of ntvl Joseph Stalin, Moscow might rig up another challe

Blroidjan in ca8e the ,Iews of the world are

I I unable to provide the means for Israel to absorb within

Anfft7
PHONE - the huge stream and in case U.S. governmental join v

PRES- - PT' "o. aid does not come through. Removing Jews
emigi

UIT STATF. ...7.rP
t0 a remote area, like Birobidjan, would be a

I OOaMfSsr (U iaatMs) $7.00 harsh maneuver; but modern world politics April
s OTwe fears (1M issuee) fULOQ are replete with such callous manipulations of

comir

I
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